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About Bendigo City FC Inc.
Incorporated: 2014.

Vision
To be the best developer of young footballers and coaches in regional Australia

Values
•
•
•
•

Development
Commitment
Respect
Achievement

Contact details
Postal address:
Email address
Website:

PO Box 7, Bendigo Central, Victoria 3552
admin@bendigocityfc.com.au
www.bendigocityfc.com.au

Social media
Facebook
Instagram
LinkedIn

www.facebook.com/bendigocityfc/
www.instagram.com/bendigo_city_fc/
www.linkedin.com/company/bendigocityfc/about/
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Report from the President
Paul Henderson
Looking back to this time last year it was hard to
picture what the club would look like in 12 months.
We’d come of the end of a season destroyed by
COVID. The lack of football across the region meant
the momentum needed to build strong squads just
wasn’t there. There were significant changes on the
committee and within the coaching panel, it’s fair to
say the road looked fairly rocky.
But that was 2020 and so much has changed in a
such short period of time thanks to a lot of work by
some very dedicated people.
The new look coaching panel put together by TD
Nathan is an incredibly impressive coaching group
with a wide range of experiences and qualifications,
and without a doubt one of the best in the JBNPL.
For those without their coaching licence, including
some of our assistant coaches we made the decision
to invest in this group by assisting with payment of
coaching accreditation. The work this group took on
to recruit a quality group of young players was
extremely important in repositioning the club and
importantly making sure we were competitive.
We knew coming into last year’s AGM that several
committee members were standing down. Still there
was some excitement building with the new look
coaching panel, teams were coming together and on
the back of this several new committee members
where appointed either at the AGM or in the weeks
that followed. I can’t -thank enough this terrific group
of people who made the commitment to serve the
club. The diverse skill set with an absolute
commitment to providing the best experience for
families, balancing that with the governance to build
a solid foundation for the years ahead. Thanks to
Vice President Kate, Secretary Kevin, Treasurer Mel
and committee members Andrew, Katie, Kim, Matt,
Glenn for their outstanding work throughout the year.
We were so fortunate to bring on some great
sponsors for the season. Major Sponsor UCS Group
and Blackbird Mortgage Solutions, Club Sponsors
Holloway Air, Wright Roofing Repairs and Foundry
Hotel and catering sponsors Meat Matters and Flora
Hill Bakehouse, their support has been terrific and
really helped to raise the professional appearance of
the club, thank you to all our sponsors.
UCS Group were outstanding, through their
partnership with Avondale FC they sponsored the
UCS cup, a terrific day of football featuring
Avondale FC, Preston Lions and Bendigo City,

competing for a trophy and prizemoney. Avondale
supported the day running clinics for the young
players across the region and working with FV to
ensure the day would happen. The gold coin
donation entry allowed us to contribute some of the
proceeds of the day to Bendigo Food Share. Just as
we thought it couldn’t get any better, despite
Avondale taking the UCS Cup, the club so
generously donated the $5,000 prize money to
Bendigo City FC and Winslow Construction doubled
it making $10,000. We simply can’t thank them
enough.
The club has been able to use this funding to update
important catering equipment, a new vacuum
(believe me that’s exciting) and have ordered and
are awaiting delivery of a VEO2 camera, The VEO2
will enable us to livestream games whether home or
away, but more importantly it will aid in the player
and game day analysis to complement the coaching
and development of our players.
Of course, all this work is for one purpose, to enable
young aspirational players to do what they love – to
play football - and on Sunday 7th February we got
under way with the first of our JBNPL grading games
at home. With only a brief one-week interruption we
got through the 11-round grading season. In the
meantime, our Under 13 Metro team kicked off on
the 28th March at the Go Cup in Melbourne. Things
were again looking good, but COVID didn’t want to
make it easy and while Melbourne went into
lockdown Regional Victoria could still train and play.
Thanks to the football department especially TD
Nathan we were able to play a mixture of practice
matches and competitive games. In the end as FV
drew the line in the season our teams had
experienced more game time than most, ranging
from 16 to 28 games against quality opposition plus
our own scratch matches and ongoing training, an
outstanding result given the challenges of the year.
The terrific thing is that despite a couple of complete
lockdowns for a few weeks here and there, we have
been able to continue to provide quality training and
social connection through a difficult period.
Thanks to our team managers Trent, Fergus, Ian
and Susan and Judi, they have been the support to
the coaches, the counsel to our players the conduit
to the families. They have helped steer the ship
through COVID and made sure game day happens
without a hitch.
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canteen/BBQs that just seem to happen each time
we play at home. There’s a mountain of work that
goes into organising this each week and Kim and
Katie with assistance from Ray do an amazing job,
adjusting menus, managing stock, setting up and in
many cases packing up. This is a vital money raiser
for the club and extremely important for the game
day experience for players from both sides. While
parents have supported this through a roster system,
it does tend to fall on too few and it is definitely
something I ask parents to become engaged with
next season.
One of the big changes early in the year was the
move of our apparel to Nike and the partnership with
Ultra Football. It took a lot of work in the background
to pull all this together and coordinate uniforms but
thanks to Katie Burton it worked seamlessly and
meant our teams always looked and felt professional
on the pitch and in training.
In the background Secretary Kevin de Vries, along
with whole heap of other work in addition to his
secretarial duties, was working on gaining
accreditation to the National Club Development
Program. Established by Football Australia and
important part of our licence with Football Victoria,
the NCDP provides a clear model to help develop
and maintain a successful football club. One of its
goals is raise the overall standard of club
administration and operations at all levels including
governance, policies and procedures, participation
and is inclusiveness. With Kevin’s great work we
were able to receive a 3-star accreditation which is a
tremendous outcome.

for our junior boys to aspire to as they continue their
football journey. A senior program will also be a key
factor in being able to sustain the club into the future.
The board, very aware of the past, has been
extremely focused on making sure that this program
is sustainable and well considered.
The board initially approved in principle that the club
look at entering a State League team. The board
raised the idea with BASL and the football
department undertook a comprehensive consultation
process with BASL and all the Bendigo clubs to
garner their support. There has been discussion with
Football Victoria, who are very keen for us to have a
senior team and many former players are keen to
return to Bendigo to be part of this club. A lot of
planning has taken place over several months,
including making sure the finances add up. With the
deadline for submission to enter a team for the 2022
season looming I am pleased to announce that the
board approved the submission of an application to
FV for Bendigo City FC to enter a Senior and
Reserves State League team in 2022.
While we are growing in many ways, we are missing
an important piece of puzzle and that’s is to provide
an aspirational pathway for Girls. The club will
continue to work with BASL with aspirations to
include a girls’ program sooner rather than later.
This time last year, we were potentially at a
crossroads. we had to work extremely hard to enter
our three Junior boys NPL teams and with FV
approval an under 13 Metro team.
For 2022 we should have
•

a strong and growing SAP program for under
11 and 12s.
an under 13 metro team
four JBNPL teams
two senior men’s teams (pending FV
approval).

Vice president Kate has been working feverishly with
Sports Community in the development of the club’s
strategic plan. This is something we received some
funding for two years ago and for various reasons
has been delayed. The strategic plan is a key pillar
in providing the club with clear strategic priorities
which will underpin the direction for the club in 2022
and beyond. Many of you have been involved in the
process in some capacity and are keen to finalise
the plan and formally launch it early in 2022.

In closing what will be my last report as president, I
want to thank you all, committee, coach, player and
family member for what you’ve given to Bendigo City
FC to ensure a successful year in a challenging
environment.

Over the last several months the club has been
planning the establishment of a Senior and Reserve
Men’s State League team. We see a senior program
an important addition to the program for aspirational
players across the region and providing a pathway

We have developed a strong platform for future
growth, we have a great football program, were
building a recognised, trusted and growing brand
and we can all proudly say we are from Bendigo
City.

•
•
•
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Football report
Nathan Claridge – Technical director
To see how far this club has come in the last year is
quite remarkable. It speaks volumes to the clarity of
vision we have, the strategic plan to achieve that
vision and the right people on board to make it
happen. I’d like to recognise the efforts of the people
off the pitch, primarily our committee, who have
supported and facilitated much of this, riding the
wave with us ‘football people’. The committee have
been fantastic and incredibly supportive.
Importantly though, I would like to highlight the
football team, our coaches, who have been the
engine room, the energy, the creativity and the
drivers for change on the field, delivering an
exceptional football program. It is this program that
has really set us apart and allowed us to take
significant steps forward.
To turn the corner as a club I knew the importance of
getting the best coaches, but not just quality football
minds, great people who would come together and
invest into what could be achieved through
collaborative effort and also be able to lead our
players on that journey. This group has been able to
take us down that path and with further expansion
and other great coaches coming on board next
season I am convinced that we will continue to go
from strength to strength. I am grateful to our
coaches for their commitment to make the vision of
BCFC a reality.
I would also like to applaud the commitment of our
players to their development, to showing
professionalism and also to getting results. We
should all be incredibly proud of these young players
who have represented the club so well, both on and
off the pitch. We are now competitive across all ages
against the best in Melbourne and Victorian football.
From our youngest team this year, the U13’s who
were undefeated in the regular season scoring goals

at will and keeping clean sheets in all but two
games, to the U14’s who had one of the most
dramatic turn-arounds I have ever witnessed in
youth football, going from a new group of
inexperienced players getting beaten regularly to a
well organised team winning games and taking
points off the best.
Then there is the U15’s who were the best defensive
team in the entire NPL15’s and regularly sat in the
top 3 on their ladder and finally the U17’s who again,
were an inexperienced group that showed some of
the grittiest resilience as they developed together,
taking points from top teams and sitting mid table
poised to make a run for the top when the season
ended, there is so much to be proud of on the pitch.
And at the end of the day, the reason we do what we
do is to take part on the pitch. It is this excitement
that unites us all as players, coaches, parents,
volunteers, supporters and members.
We will look to build on this next year, being
positioned better than we ever have with all but one
of our coaches committing to continue with the club.
We’ll forgive Wayne Zantuck for being the only
coach not continuing and make special mention of
the incredible value he has added to this club over
the last 4 years. We are excited that he will continue
to be ‘floating’ around in 2022 but a break from key
responsibility is overdue with family and work
commitments mounting in 2022. Thanks for all your
efforts Wayne.
In summary, Bendigo City FC has taken great steps
forward. We will turn the corner with enthusiasm,
excitement and expectation into next year. We will
continue to see stronger results on the pitch and an
evolving program that will offer one of the best
regional NPL experiences. I look forward to seeing
you out there.

Nathan
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Community connections
Food share
Bendigo Foodshare is a charitable organisation that rescues donated and surplus food to feed more than 12,485 local
people each week via food distributions to local charities, community groups and schools.
Bendigo City FC was proud to be able to share a portion of the fundraising proceeds from our UCS Cup community day.

Donations of old footballs
Earlier this year the club was able to support the work of Beram Kumar & the Hope Australia Soccer Academy (HASA).
HASA is a not-for-profit community organisation that brings Australians together through football. The program
specifically targets new Australians, refugees & those who find it difficult to access social & sporting opportunities.
Football clinics are provided by a team of highly qualified people, including former Brazilian national team players, who
have relocated out here to support the work of HASA. The team also go into other countries using football as a means of
community engagement, often following natural disaster or in places devastated by famine or conflict.
Bendigo City FC was able to provide around 60 new (or barely used) quality training balls along with some other
equipment to support this great community initiative. Our TD (Nathan Claridge) and Beram (HASA) are continuing to
explore further ways to partner together & build on this initial support.

UCS Cup
Saturday 20 February 2021 was an outstanding day in the history of Bendigo City
FC with the club hosting a day-long event with matches played between Bendigo
City and Avondale FC, as well as Senior Mens, Womens and Reserves NPL
practice matches between Avondale FC and Preston Lions FC. All supported by
UCS - sponsors of Avondale FC and Bendigo City FC.
With Victoria just emerging from the COVID19 circuit breaker lockdown, and
cricket and AFL matches also being played at the Reserve; the committee, teams,
coaches and officials worked hard to ensure an enjoyable COVIDsafe event. The
club also raised money from donations and canteen takings on the day for local
charity Bendigo Foodshare.
The day commenced with clinics for younger players from across Bendigo
provided by senior Avondale players.
The Junior NPL pre-qualification matches were played late-morning and early afternoon. Then came the Women’s and
Men's practice matches between the Avengers and Lions.
Avondale won six of the eight games played on the day and therefore won the UCS Cup, which brought with it $10,000
of prize-money donated by UCS and Winslow Constructors. Amazingly, Avondale FC then turned around and donated
their $10,000 prize back to Bendigo City! Incredible generosity from Avondale which will have a significant impact for
Bendigo City in 2021 and the years to follow.
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who supported the day. This event, and the gesture from Avondale FC made a massive difference to our club, and set
the club on the road for success in 2021.

Relationship with Avondale FC
Our club is proud of the developing relationship we have with Avondale FC. This has been made
possible through our mutual sponsor UCS Group and the generous, community minded involvement of
the people at Avondale who are eager to support Bendigo City as we grow in our region.
Avondale FC supported the club by bringing a practice match and junior clinic to Bendigo in February,
and have committed support to Bendigo City in our growth plans for 2022. Avondale has welcomed
BCFC club representatives at several of their events, presidents dinners and special match days, which has initiated
many fruitful conversations with Football Victoria.
Bendigo City looks forward to further developing this relationship next year and into the future.

National Club Development Program accreditation
In August this we the club achieved another milestone it its development when we were formally certified
with a three-star rating under the Football Australia National Club Development Program (NCDP) - the
quality accreditation program for football clubs. This was a first for our club - to achieve NCDP
compliance, and we understand we are the first football club in Bendigo to achieve a NCDP star rating.
The NCDP examines over 100 elements across 7 domains.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administration and Governance
Female participation
Inclusive participation
Football experience
Facilities
Meeting demand, and
Community citizenship.

A three-star rating means that BCFC has achieved between 71-80% compliance with the NCDP standard, and this is a
credit to the club's volunteer committee and coaches who have assisted in the process.

Strategic plan
During 2021 the club undertook a formal strategic planning process led by sport consulting firm Sports Community. This
work was assisted through a Community Grant provided by the City of Greater Bendigo.
This is an important process in consolidating our recovery and growth from the past few years. It will identify the
development and growth pathways the club will pursue over the next five years.
Formulating the plan involved a review of the operating environment of football in Victoria and sport in the Bendigo
community; surveys of players, parents and coaches; input from Football Victoria and from the City of Greater Bendigo.
The planning part of the process concluded with an all-day workshop held at our club rooms on Sunday 7 November
2021 featuring committee, coaches and parents.
The committee will finalise the process before the end of the year and intend to formally launch the plan to our club
community in early 2022.
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Communications, media and social media
In addition to relevant email communication to families, Bendigo City FC communicates with its members through a
regular club newsletter, published about every two months. Each team also has its own internal communication
mechanism
In 2021 the club developed a freshly designed web page www.bendigocityfc.com.au which consolidates club-related
information for the benefit of current and prospective players and parents, sponsors and community stakeholders such
as media and government.
We maintain active presences on Facebook and Instagram, and this year established a presence on LinkedIn where
Bendigo’s young footballers can develop their resume by linking their involvement with our club.

Everything we achieved behind the scenes during 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Appointed Nathan Claridge as Technical Director
Recruited suitable, energised directors
Recruited dedicated coaches and assistant coaches
Established viable financial operation for the 2021
season
Established competitive teams playing NPL and preNPL
Introduced professional uniforms from Nike and
streamlined uniform management through Ultra
Football
Launched Skills Acquisition Phase (SAP) Program
Met football compliance requirements, e.g. FV audits
Minimised bad debts throughout the year
Obtained and engaged with sponsors
Appointed Danny Prince as club chaplain
Identified up to four goal keeping coaches
Met governance requirements (Consumer Affairs
Victorian and Australian Taxation Office)
Improved communications between club and
players/parents
o Established club newsletter
o Improved social media communications
Established and built on relationship and alignment
with Avondale FC
Run a successful UCS Cup Day in February

• Our engagement with Avondale FC exceeded
expectations through their $10,000 donation in
February
• Implemented a range of COVID-19 safe measures,
often responding to changed circumstances at short
notice
• Managed COVID-19 impacts and lockdowns, and
returned to training as soon as we could
• Improved record keeping and data security through
use of cloud storage
• Built and launched a new club website
• Established and/or reconfirmed club policies
• Submitted National Club Development Program,
resulting in a 3-star rating
• Improved engagement and communication with
BASL
• Built a deeper engagement and closer working
relationship with the City of Greater Bendigo
• Engaged effectively with Football Victoria
• Registered our club on Connect Greater Bendigo
(the first soccer club to register)
• Improved financial reporting by implementing
standard chart of accounts
• Our 2021 coaches committed to club in 2022
• Produced 2021 Annual Report

Current and future club priorities
• Recruit JBNPL and pre-NPL squads for 2022
• Expand from 3 to 4 JBNPL teams in 2022
• Introduce senior men’s and reserve men’s State
League 5 teams
• Manage the growth planned for the club
• Sign up an additional major sponsor for 2022
• Identify committee skills gaps and recruit appropriate
board members for 2022
• Build on 2021 Skills Acquisition Phase (SAP)
Program and grow numbers in 2022

• Finalise strategic plan
• Implement first steps of strategic plan
• Increase volunteer engagement at the club during
season 2022
• Improve football opportunities and provide a
development pathway for talented junior girls in
Bendigo and region
• Resubmit National Club Development Program in
2022 with aim to increase NCDP star-rating
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Our people 2021
Directors

Squads

Paul Henderson - president
Kate Tucker – vice-president
Kevin de Vries – secretary,
acting treasurer from 13 Sep 2021

Mel Dillon – treasurer,
to 13 Sep 2021

Andrew Burke
Katie Burton
Kim Chalkley
Glenn Rea
Matt Rimmer

Technical director
Nathan Claridge

Coaching staff
Ben McDermid

U17
1 Matt Wernert (GK)
2 Caleb Irvine-Kingsmith
3 Eli Harvey
4 Jacob Floyd
5 Daffa Arrayan
6 Riley Henderson
7 Archie Grist
8 Antonio Figuero
9 Beau Hetherington
10 Ben Kirby
11 Nicholas Keatinge
13 Shaelom North
15 Kalo Davis
17 Hamish Walker
Coach: JJ Miles-Keogh
Assist. coach: Maxi Shanahan
Team manager: Judi McClellan

JJ Miles-Keogh
Ryan Pollard
Maxi Shanahan
Fab Soncin
Wayne Zantuck

Goalkeeping coaches
Brent Munro
Danny Prince
Jose Rodriguez
Maxi Shanahan

U15
1 Will Bowles (GK)
2 Archie Matheson
3 Archie Goudie
4 Jasper Williams
5 Seth Repper
6 Brent White
7 Finn van Tiggelan
8 Silas van Tiggelan
9 Noah Rimmer
10 Jack Nuttall
11 Sam Collins
12 Fraser Lee
14 Ruben Christie
15 Ollie Bresland
16 Xavier Clark
18 Xavier Abicare
Coach: Ryan Pollard
Managers: Ian and Susan White

U14
3 Harry Morrison (GK)
6 Zac McGibbon
7 Ollie Walker
8 Will Chalkley
9 Rory Burke
11 Cody Block
12 Abbey Reid
14 Tanner Jennings
15 Henry Waters-Hughes
18 Timon Vellacott
19 Elois Bimenyimana
20 Evan McAuley (GK)
21 Raven McAllister
22 David McCalman
23 Cooper Rea
25 Elijah Forster
26 Evie Nuttall
Coach: Fab Soncin
Assist. coach: Wayne Zantuck
Manager: Fergus McAllister

U13
1 Will de Vries (GK)
2 Mitch Burton
5 Kobe Barkla
6 Sutton Kearns
7 Max Claridge
8 Noah Pedrotti
9 Ethan Pope
10 Kai Thomas
11 Avery McDermid
14 Tyson Paratene
16 Wilson Springate
24 Archie Lee
Coach: Greg Thomas
Assist. coach: Ben McDermid
Team manager: Trent Burton
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Team photos
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Financial report
Kevin de Vries – acting treasurer
Bendigo City FC completed the 2020-21 financial year with a surplus of $26,551, and net assets of $54,264.
The income received by the club included an unexpected donation of $10,000 provided by Avondale FC at our
UCS Cup gala day. This contributed significantly to the club’s surplus for the 2021 season.
The financial statements presented on the following pages have been prepared by Kevin de Vries and reviewed by
BCFC President Paul Henderson.

Notes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Accounts are prepared on an accrual basis.
Bendigo City FC Inc was not registered for GST during the 2020-21 financial year. The Club has
registered for GST from 1 November 2021.
As at 31 October 2021 there are no mortgages, charges or securities affecting any of the organisation’s
property.
During the financial year to 31 October 2021 the organisation did not act as the trustee of any trust.
BCFC finances are deposited with the Bendigo Bank.
To assist in efficient record keeping Bendigo City FC uses the commercial accounting software package
QuickBooks.
For financial reporting purposes under Consumer Affairs Victoria requirements, BCFC is a ‘Tier one’
association, having a total yearly revenue of less than $250,000. Tier one associations have an obligation
to prepare financial statements that “give a true and fair view of the financial position and performance” of
the organisation.
There is no requirement under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act for a tier one organisation to
have its financial statement independently audited or reviewed. However, members can vote at a general
meeting to require the organisation to have its accounts reviewed. In some circumstances, Consumer
Affairs Victoria can direct a tier one organisation to have its financial statements reviewed.
The Club is solvent, and able to pay its anticipated expenses as and when they fall due.
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2020-21 financial statements
Income statement
For the year ending 31 October 2021, accrual basis.
Total ($)

Total ($)

Income
Football income
Player registrations
SAP program
Other player contributions
Total Football income
Grants
Sponsorship & donations
Sponsorship
Donations received
Total Sponsorship & donations
Fundraising
Canteen & BBQ sales
Other fundraising
Merchandise sales
Total Fundraising
Other income

Total Income

Expenses
94,430.89
4,600.00
306.00
99,336.89
8,000.00
15,500.00
10,000.00
25,500.00
5,661.35
105.65
90.00
5,857.00
1,516.20

140,210.09

Football expenses
Playing fees - NPL licence fee
Playing fees - team entry fees
Playing fees - FV player registration
Playing fees - other competitions
Linemarking
Referee fees
Football equipment
Uniforms
Balls, bibs, cones, training items
Trophies & awards
Total Football expenses
Personnel expenses
Coaches fees
Technical director fees
SAP coaches fees
WorkCover expenses
Training & development
Total Personnel expenses
Fundraising expenses
Food & beverage purchases
Total Fundraising expenses
Club operating expenses
Accounting & bookkeeping
Advertising & promotion
Bank fees & charges
TryBooking fees
Cleaning & waste disposal
Computer expenses
Consultancy fees
Donations
Club equipment
First aid, health and safety
Licences, fees, permits, subscriptions
Postage
Printing & stationery
Total Club operating expenses
Bad Debts

Total Expenses

Total Income

$140,210.09

Total expenses

$113,658.22

Net surplus

$26,551.87

2,231.25
144.00
7,060.60
610.20
633.27
5,340.50
4,398.84
20,780.15
1,217.15
586.52
43,002.48
32,525.00
16,475.00
2,460.00
392.65
4,750.00
56,602.65
2,157.16
2,157.16
220.00
1,158.51
852.80
367.50
337.35
199.15
5,500.00
400.00
1,340.98
474.01
208.38
136.00
35.83
11,230.51
665.42

113,658.22
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Balance sheet as at 31 October 2021
$

Assets
Current Assets
Accounts receivable
Bendigo Bank (club bank account)
Float - Canteen and BBQ
Float – Referee payments
Prepaid Mastercard
CoGB EHRR key/fob bond
Total Current Assets
Total Assets

1,960.00
51,173.99
210.50
500.00
420.00
54,264.49
54,264.49

Liabilities and shareholder's equity
Current liabilities:
none
Shareholders' equity:
Net Income
Retained Earnings

26,551.87
27,712.62

Total shareholders' equity

54,264.49

Total liabilities and equity

54,264.49

-

Review of financial statements
In accordance with Schedule 1, Regulation 15, Form 1, Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012
Sections 94 (2)(b), 97 (2)(b) and 100 (2)(b)

Annual statements give a true and fair view of financial performance and
position of incorporated association.
We, Kevin de Vries and Paul Henderson, being members of the committee of Bendigo City FC Inc.
certify that –
The statements attached to this certificate give a true and fair view of the financial
performance and position of Bendigo City FC during and at the end of the financial year
of the association ending 31 October 2021.

14 November 2021

14 November 2021
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Major sponsors

Club sponsors

Catering sponsors

A digital version of this report may be downloaded at:
https://bendigocityfc.com.au/about/#annualreports

